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Black organize
*

Compiled by DAVID R. RANKIh
Chronicle Staff Writer

NEW YORK -- A national bla
recently criticized the police assault
the MOVE headquarters in Philade
action "... a criminal and racist ac

The All-People's Congress, base
commented on the bombing and a<

ment released last week.
Philadelphia police attacked and

concussion bomb on the MOVE 1
May 12. The headquarters was loca
of a black Philadelphia neighborhi
attempting to evict the group be
violations and alleged threats mad<
ding citizens. The bomb startec

NAACP will f
NEW YORK - The NAACP w

annual convention in Dallas, Texa
to June 27. The national black on
pected to focus on the recent attack
administration against civil rights,
announcement from the organizatii
tions office.
The NAACP has already startec

prevent erosion of civil rights and
tion. The first action was taken on 1
organization filed a lawsuit against

Department's action demanding tY
state governments modify their af
plans by voluntarily removing goals

According to national televisioi

Newspaper sa}
PHILADELPHIA -- A Philade

recently said that a fire caused whe
a two-pound bomb on the roof
organization's headquarters was j
uu-. :. J ^ «

uiaai lgnueu iwo gasoline cans an<

explode.
The Philadelphia Inquirer stud

and videotapes taken during th<
They released their findings in a

May 26.
The article says the police dropp

bomb near a rear bunker that P
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dividual when he appointed me.

He wanted a person with new

ideas and energy. My possible
lack of experience is macfe up for
in my willingness to learn and

»»
I191WJI.

Stith says he has a direct line to
Martin, one that he says both he
and the governor use. Stith considershimself a 4'guarantee" or

"insurance policy" for North
Carolina's black population.
"What we haven't had in the

- past is somebody in the board
room at the level where decisions
are being made," he says. ,4I feel
I'm their (black North Carolinians')insurance policy. With me

they are insured. I'm the voice."
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ition questions
J destroyed more
members and
residents homele

ick organization The AU-Peopland bombing of tjon was simjiar
Iphia, calling the Grenada and C
:t of war." ference is that tl
d in New York, stance is the
ssault in a state- Philadelphia," tl

later dropped a
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on s public rela- meetjng jn Was

ideas to halt the
1 a campaign to
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lat 51 local and freedom-loving
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Stith's job consists of sharing
his opinions with the governor on

matters of general policy, attendingsenior policy meetings and
ton staff meetiriffs. havina innut
on the state's many boards and
commissions and helping to
spread the governor's gospel

^through the numerous speeches
he delivers.
But Stith maintains that his

post didn't come easily. He says
he paid his dues, working on

Martin's campaign for governor
and with black Republicans in the
state.

Still, his gubernatorial appointmenthas come much like
other things in his life: very fast
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urself in one word: "Am-1
tunning, playing tennis I
ok: "The Bible"
ovie: "Lady Sings The

mires most: My mother 1
, .

Fred and Aragatha I
Ms. Annie Mae Squire
To become a successful

I
fie, at least 18 years old, doing
tsitive in" the community, I
interested in appearing in this I
>ou know someone who meets
please send your name and I
one number to: Someone You
Winston-Salem Chronicle, I

ISI, Winston-Salem, N.C. I
I

bombing
than 60 homes, killed 11 MOVE
left hundreds of neighborhood
?ss.

es Congress says that the police actomilitary maneuvers in Lebanon,
Central America. "The only difleThird World country in this inblackcommunity of West
tie announcement savs

?s Congress says it demands an end
olence, new homes and compensatesof the fire, and justice and com2MOVE dead.
of Philadelphia need jobs and

lot police .terror," the announce*

ghts attacks
il and state governments are contithegoals and timetable programs,
ring "... we don't want to open old

recently held a civil rights summit
ihington," D.C., to come up with
i Reagan administration's rollback
iins made by,blacks.
is by the NAACP leading up to its
ion will dramatize the plight of
Americans in the quest for equal
J justice for all," Benjamin L.
e director of the NAAPP caJH
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ed disaster
oof of its headquarters. The bomb
ing a nearby gasoline cai and
using another can to explode. The
the temperature of the blast was

rees.

taken by the newspaper during the
low at least three fuel containers on
MOVE headquarters, according to
Police officers who had scouted the
Iding did not report that the conre,the article says.
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He attended Hillside High
School in Durham and finished
the four-year curriculum in only
three years. From there, he went
to North Carolina Central
University and graduated magna
cum laude in only three years. He
then enrolled in Atlanta University'sMBA program. He also was

a consultant for the Georgia State
Small Business Development
Center while in Atlanta. But Stith
left MBA school and Georgia
during his second year there to
return to North Carolina and
work with Martin.
Despite his accelerated

academic career, Stith insists he's
Please see page A3
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Southern Bell: Klani
By DAVID R. RANKIN *
Chronicle Staff Writer

Q: The local chapter of the Ku Klux Klan has a

telephone number which people can call and hear a

pre-recorded "message of the day." I understand
that this phone number is known at local high
schools, and many students call this number to hear ^the message. Is there anything that can be done to ^
stop this information? Is it legal? Is there a chance .

for rebuttal? ^
IT,A: As far as I can determine, the Klan has the

right to play its recorded message because it violates
no laws. Under the First Amendment of the Constitution,which covers freedom of speech and
freedom of the press, the Klan has the right to voice

wits opinion on issues using its telephone answering
machine. ^^The way the telephone message is structured, you
must dial the number and listen to the message.

Sinceit is structured like that, they are able to do it,
according to King Triplett, manager of customer
services at the local office of Southern Bell.

4'Nobody is obligated to call this telephone
number," he says. ca

Triplett explained that as long as customers do
not violate Southern Bell's rules and regulations,
the utility must provide them with service. sei

If the Klan were to call you up and then play the V<
pre-recorded message, that would be harassment, C<
according to the telephone company. .W
As far as rebuttal is concerned, you could tape

your own message on a tape machine and have peo- ^
pie call the number to hear your opinion.
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not breaking law
dore On Mail Order Shopping
Q: What can I do if I order something through

he mail, and it either doesn V work or doesn 7 meet
p to the claims made about the product when I

J I A

raerea it/

A: According to the Federal Trade Commission,
rst you need to complain to the seller by mail. You
lould send a copy of your letter to the U.S. Postal
ervice, Washington, D.C. 20260, and the Federal
rade Commission, Washington,' D.C. 20580. It
lay help if you let the seller know that you have
)mplained to these federal agencies.
The seller, in most cases, will try to work out the
'oblem with you. For additional information
>out how to complain to mail order companies,
rite to the Federal Trade Commission at the above
idress and ask for its pamphlet "How To Write A
rrong: Complain Effectively And Get Results."

/ho Represents Me?

Q: Who are the local representatives in thp Mnrth
irolina State House of Representatives, and how
n I get in contact with them?

A: According to a pamphlet called "They ReprentYou," compiled by the local League of Women
>ters, there are six representatives for Forsyth
>unty in the State House of Representatives. They
e:

39th District: Ann Q. Duncan, 4237 Mashie *

ive, Pfafftown, N.C. 27040, 924-9024. "

39th District: Theresa H. Esposito, 207
Please see page A11
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Save up to *2000 in
finance charges. Up to.
*40 savings per month!


